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Changing lives by preventing harm and providing hope & healing to hurting children
and families
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Burlington United Methodist
Family Services, Inc.
is a church-related charitable human services organization whose:

Vision is to...
be a leader in providing superior and innovative services to every child in need regardless of who they are, what
they have done, or where they live by empowering them to discover and fulfill their spiritual, academic, personal,
and professional dreams and passions.

Christian Mission is...
changing lives by preventing harm and providing hope & healing to hurting children and families.

Scripture is...
“For I know what I have planned for you,” says the Lord. “I have plans to
prosper you, not to harm you. I have plans to
give you a future filled with hope.”
Jeremiah 29:11

Core Values
are...
Christ centered, Client focused, Mission driven

Since October 1913, Burlington United Methodist Family Services, Inc. has been dedicated to changing lives by
preventing harm and providing hope & healing to hurting children and families. Through our expansion of services
and locations, we have been able to further fulfill the needs of people in West Virginia and Garrett County,
Maryland. We serve children and families through 17 programs. We employ over 300 caring individuals.
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Locations across West
Virginia and Garrett County,
Maryland

2

On-Grounds School

6

Residential Locations

1

Corporate Location

96%

Of our staff are satisfied with their
jobs

98%

Feel they are part of a team

98%

Believe Burlington meets the needs
of their clients

Healing for Children and Teens
Starts with US
Spiritual Life
Offered to all youth, Spiritual Life
gives residents the opportunity
to grow their spiritual awareness.
Clients may participate in worship
services and other activities
in local United Methodist
churches unless another religious
preference is declared at the
time of placement. Clients who
have been raised in a faith other
than United Methodist will have
opportunities arranged for them
to ensure their needs are being
met.
Our Burlington and Beckley
campuses have their own
chaplains to help residents during
their time with us.
Residents can engage in the
Rainbow/Tone Chime choirs,
Bible study, hiking, swimming,
archery, and other activities.

Residential

Our residential facilities offer group and individual therapy, behavior
management, and life and social skill building. Clients go on vacations,
camp, ball games, amusement and water parks, cultural events, and many
more throughout the year.

7

Programs in Burlington

94%

Of clients reported that their
spiritual needs were met.

Safe at Home

Safe at Home provides services to at risk youth, 12-17
years of age in their hometown community. Services
are provided to youth and their families based on the
wraparound concept from the National Wraparound
Initiative.

139

Clients Served

4

Programs in Beckley

210

Clients Served

Foster Care

Children in Foster Care may have
suffered from abuse and neglect; have
emotional or physical challenges or
other circumstances which make them
unable to live with their family of origin.
Our foster care workers work closely
with families and clients to make life in
Foster Care enjoyable.

479

Infants and Children served

“We started about 10 years ago and have had about 22 kids pass through counting respite and the ones we have
adopted. We have 6 out of the 22 who are our forever children. Children come and go, but knowing they felt love,
had their needs met and most importantly, felt safe while in our care makes everything worthwhile. This has been
a rewarding and yet the most challenging adventure we have ever had. Sometimes “the kid who needs the most
love will ask for it in the most unloving way!” They have been hurt so much they don’t know how to act. It’s really
cool to see their behavior change in time after being in a loving home. Foster care is like no other journey I know.
It takes a village to raise a child. Do not be afraid to reach out and ask for help. Come join the foster care team
and change a life or two for future generations. You may even be lucky enough to be able to adopt a child and call
them your own! However, if they do go back home, you played an important role by providing a safe and loving
home no matter how temporary it seems. You will have helped a child in more ways than you will ever know.”
The Allnutts

Adoption

Families are able to pursue adoption of
Domestic, International, and Special
Needs children. Home studies and
post-placement services are provided
by licensed social workers. Birth parent
counseling and other services are
available throughout the very difficult
and emotional process.

29

Families served

SARAH’S House

Through a collaborative approach with Multi-Disciplinary
Investigative teams, SARAH’S House CAC provides
services to children who are victimized by sexual abuse,
physical abuse, neglect, drug endangerment, witness to
violence, sexual exploitation and exposure to/depiction in
child pornography.
The CAC is both child-friendly and child-focused.
SARAH’S House strives to reduce trauma that the
victims experience and enhance the ability to respond to
child maltreatment.

Going Above and Beyond
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend multiple trainings throughout the year
to ensure we are up to date with the latest
techniques and prevention methods.
Collaborates with Mineral and Hampshire
Counties’ MDIT
Gives presentations at schools to help prevent
abuse and neglect and to encourage children to
report it if it does happen
Holds community events such as Kids Fun
Night and hosts weekly Anti-Bullying Awareness groups
Gives presentations at schools to help prevent
bullying
Speaks at churches and other organizations
to make them aware of our work and to gain
support

159

Children Served in our
Facilities

839

Reached through
School Presentations

Right From the Start and Parents as Teachers

work together to provide children and families, prenatally
through age three with the resources that they need. They
provide information on childbirth and labor, finding baby
items, providing babies with a safe and nurturing environment,
and more.

“I participated in the Right from the
Start (RFTS) program while I was
pregnant with both of my children
and after they were born. My RFTS
worker always was kind and encouraging.
When I told her I was pregnant for the
second time, she was the only one that
congratulated me and didn’t tell me that
I was too young and couldn’t afford a
second child. I’ll never forget that! My
worker assisted me with housing, daycare
services, job applications and GED
enrollment. She even attended my GED
graduation. I am proud to say that I now
have a full-time job and I’m planning on
starting college in January. My former
RFTS worker even agreed to meet me
at the college to help me fill out my
FAFSA and application. I am so thankful
for the program and my worker!”

225

Served by Right From the Start

220

Served by Parents as Teachers

445

Lives Positively Impacted

Staggers Recovery House
The Staggers Recovery House is a 12 to 18
month residential living program for women in
recovery. The program provides a safe, sober and
supportive environment while working individually
on long term goals and making connection with
community resources.
Clients maintain a structured daily schedule,
attend self-help meetings, perform community
service, and obtain goals regarding their education,
training and occupation through a progressive
level system.
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Women Served

“I came from Central Regional jail to Staggers. I was definitely pretty nervous about coming this far from my
hometown, but I wanted another shot at recovery. I decided to come here for my last chance.
Coming here was definitely what I needed though. Getting clean this time has been a lot different from
the other times. I have been employed eleven mouths out of the year that I have been here. I actually was able
to pay off some fines. I started going back to church. I was able to remove all the negative people from my life.
My relationship with my Mom and my son has definitely improved, I have an amazing support group, and most
importantly I have been able to actually stay clean.
I have been trying for a few years now and it feels so amazing to finally be able to say that I have a year clean.
I’m able to be a mother, daughter, sister, girlfriend, and friend without having to use mood altering chemicals.
Never thought I would be able to say that again. I use to always think that maybe I was just one of the people
that just wasn’t going to grasp recovery and end up in prison. I no longer think that. I am completely determined
to stay on the path of recovery this time and I am going to continue what is necessary for me to stay clean.
I’m really looking forward to being able be a full time mom again and being able to continue bettering my life.
Being able to go home to my son is definitely one of my biggest gifts of recovery.”

Caring for Youth and Adults in
Need
Community
Engagement

Located in Pocahontas County,
Community Engagement
assists individuals with mental
illness, substance use and
co-occurring or co-existing
disorders that are at risk of
psychiatric hospitalization. Staff
provides support in home and
in the community. Services are
individually tailored, personcentered and participant driven.

30

Clients served

Youth
Services

Addresses the needs of youth,
ages 18 and under, who are
experiencing behavioral
difficulties which, without
intervention, places them at risk
for court proceedings. Services
are provided to youth and his/
her family to assist with the
difficulties that are leading to
the inappropriate behavior.

843

Youth served

Targeted Case Management

Serves Garrett County MD children, adults and families in need of
temporary housing, food, transportation or clothing. The focus of
the program is to increase family functioning and reduce the risk of
needing more intensive services.

47

Clients served

We Value Education

At Burlington United Methodist Family
Services, Inc., we strive to give our residents
the education they need and deserve. They
attend local public schools or attend school
on our Burlington or Beckley campuses.
Funded by the WV Department of
Education, the staff at both schools are
dedicated to our mission and work to
ensure students learn in a professional and
productive environment. Academic and
vocational training is available at both schools.

Student Attendance Assistance

Our Student Attendance Assistance (SAA) program services students, kindergarten through 5th grade in
Morgantown, WV. SAA workers partner with schools to educate students on the importance of attending their
classes and provide them with incentives for perfect attendance. They host various events and send newsletters
to parents to help them to be/stay involved in their child’s education. Students may also be referred to the
school counselor, other student support personnel, student assistance team, mentoring and/or peer programs for
excessive absences.

4,000

Children Served

We Love Our Volunteers and
Donors!
In 2019, 7,247
individuals were served
with empowerment from
300+ employees across
WV’s 55 counties and
Garrett County, MD
because of YOU!

“When tragedy struck our family in the death of our newborn
grandson there seemed no better way to honor his precious life
than by donating to an organization that brings hope and life to
children and families. Having volunteered with BUMFS for over
thirty years, I can give my gift each year on Sawyer’s birthday,
knowing my dollars will be used faithfully.”
Gwen Wolford

1,200+

Dedicated Volunteers

1,790

Caring Donors

$464,000+
In Monetary Donations

Our Economic
Impact
County
Berkeley
Mineral
Raleigh
Taylor

# of
Employees
16
130
90
7

Total Wages
556,788
4,721,240
3,077,748
273,720

Average
Salary
34,799
36,317
34,197
39,102

All Counties

311

10,743,684

34,545

**Total wages do not include fringe benefits

Statement of Expenses (dollars in thousands)
Salary and Wages/ Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Legal and Accounting Fees
Food and Milk
Direct Aid to Clients
Vehicle Operation
Foster Care Payments
Clothing and Shoes
Media Services
Travel/Training
Maintenance/ Building Supplies
Utilities
Other

13,889
140
102
294
379
165
1,167
122
169
295
244
296
2,050

Total Salary/ Benefits/ Expenses

19,316
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